Refit by

maintenance/refit hutting yachts

We would like to introduce you to the
versatility of Hutting Yachts.
We are known for the construction of
new Hutting yachts, but also in the field
of refitting, Hutting Yacht is able to
provide excellent quality.

Our versatility and the custom-built
nature ensure that your ship can be fully
overhauled, from hull to interior and from
mast to engine. All within one shipyard
and in accor-dance with Hutting Yachts’
high quality requirements.

In this way we are able to ensure that
your ship will leave the shipyard as if it
were ‘brand new’.

Tjerk Hutting & Crew

teak
If properly maintained, a teak deck exudes class and quality and provides excellent insulation for
your ships. After many years of use, your teak deck will have to be replaced. Hutting Yachts has
more than 40 years of experience in laying teak decks, as a result of which we now regard it as one
of our specialist services.

yacht painting
We have a 27 meter long spray booth and are able to supply in accordance with COT standards.
Combined with our passion for perfection, this will ensure that your yacht will re-enter the water
with a deep gloss. It is also possible to repaint the interior.

Rigging
Your yacht’s rigging must be in excellent condition for safe usage and optimum performance.
We have the know-how and expert staff to provide your yacht with the correct rigging, based on
your requirements and style of sailing.

“keep up the good work on improving the finest dreams a man can make in a lifetime.”
Y. Lafontaine owner Hutting 40

contact info

visit address: Stienplaat 3, 8754 HE Makkum, The Netherlands
Phone:

+31 (0)6 1516 9789

e-mail: info@hutting.nl - website: www.hutting-yachts.com
follow us on: INSTAGRAM - like us on: FACEBOOK

